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LrT there be a change anyway

Down with anarchy and all or--

ganized labor that leads to it

Mr Drns would like to run this
government He would for a fact

Dfhs the idolized king of the A

R Vt will soon learn to his sorrow
that his little pet scheme has
fallen through that his babe so
full of promise was of short life

BEeither forbragainst Ameri ¬

ca and American institutions that
ypnr identity may be known Cow-

ardly
¬

is the cur who takes a neutral
position

Lets see what Debs aided by

the Brotherhoods is now costing
the workingmen of Earlington
Not less than 1000 per day How
long should this be tolerated

No matter what effect the action
of the American Railway Union
may have in settling the Pullman
strike it has certainly fixed in the
minds of the public the utter dis-

regard
¬

that body of organized labor
has for the peacp and prosperity of

their fellowman

Organized labor comes high Ye

fanners and workingmen of Hop-

kins
¬

county you are losing not less
thanthree thousand dollars daily
because of the interference of the
tie up of tfiewheels of progress
Howljdoyou like it It is not your
fault but you should protest most
vigorously- -

John McBridc is in Chicago to
help Debs We presume Johnny
told Debs how his gang of sooo l

Poles and Hungarians at Spring
Valley 111 looted stores and shops

destroyed property and tried to
burn the town all in aid of the A

It U

ANOTHER POINT SCORED
BY ORGANIZED LABOR

John Kneboc a blacksmith of

the Gem mine in Idaho was shot
to death by fifty masked men on
July 3d The Miners Union of

Gem and Burke ordered this black ¬

smith to leave the country because
he was an honest man and gave
evidence in court that was not to
the credit of the Union Because
lie was a brave jnan and clainied
the right to live where his skilLand
labor gave hinr employment he

wad shot to deatJi ly6fy lyavn
minors I
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President Clkveland is right
and has the endorsement of every
American citizen irrespective of

party Lets all hurrah forGrover

American Railway Union 1

What a misnomer There is noth-

ing

¬

American about it It is not
American to riot and burn and mur-

der
¬

It is not American to make
war on women and children to

starve helpless passengers to let
train loads of dumb brutes perish
for want of food and water It is

not American to defy the law and
make war on the government to

destroy the labor of the farmertthe
mechanic or the miner Now Debs
the dictator Debs the bombastic
Debs the thief and murderer cut
off the name American from your
Order and call it the Altgeld R
U or the Lucy Parsons R

U or the Herr Most K U or
the Gov Waitc R U or the

Anarchistic R U and then the
name will really indicate the true
nature of the Order

ABOVE THE LAW
One Howard the anarchist Vice

President of thcA R U says If
we win this strike we will be above
the law and organized labor as
serts and bows its head in meek
ness Is not the teaching of the
present day in keeping with the re ¬

mark of this man Howard Is not
the member of the Brotherhood or
Union expected to serve the or-

ganization
¬

before everything In
practice his motto is the organiza-

tion
¬

first country church and fam-

ily

¬

last The history of the past
ten days proves this With riot
ruin and murder stalking broadcast
over the land where can you find

a protest from the Brotherhoods
In a few cases weak assurances of

loyalty have been given but
the large majority of the members

hope Debs will win and encour-
age

¬

him by daily violating their
agreement made their employers
Suppose Debs does win what be-

comes
¬

of the Brotherhoods Are

they so wrapped in selfishness that I

they cannot see it means destruc-
tion

¬

to the Brotherhoods of Engin-

eers
¬

Firemen and Trainmen Al-

ready
¬

Debs claims 75000 members
equal in number to all the Railroad
Brotherhoods combined and not
long would Debs and Howard tol
erate Arthur Sargent or Wilkin-

son

¬

Then would strike and assess
ment be the order of the day tliert
would capital from force o cir- -

cumstances combine and destaoy
all trade unionsfor it would mean
war to the death With the history
of the past few days before brrrno
sane man would entrust his inter¬

ests with a creature like Debs and
a wise brotherhood man would
stand by his country his family
and his employer would proclaim
that no man or organization should
be above the law

OLD FASHIONED
AMERICANISM

The Sun indorses the cotton
schedule lately passed by substan-

tially

¬

the whole Senate as a mod-

el

¬

of a non partisan old fashioned
American Tariff It is protective

Protection is a tenet of
Americanism The first act

of the first Congress after provid-
ing

¬

for the organization of govern ¬

ment was one laying duties on
goods wares and merchandise im-

ported
¬

And those duties were
not laid to protect manufacturers
and ruin farmers Manufactured
shoddy was not protected and wool

made free Sugar refiners did not
get all they asked while the sugar
grower had his market destroyed

Our farmers not only do not get
dollar wheat under this administra
tion which promised them so

much but every avenue for profit-

able
¬

sale of their produce js block-

ed

¬

the market at their doors is
willfully impaired and in some in-

stances

¬

destroyed Reciprocity
with Southern countries and the
opening it gives for farm produce
is to be abrogated and a quarrel
with Germany over sugar duties is

to be precipitated that will again
bring discrimination against Amcri
can meats and grains

Instead of the care for all sec-

tions
¬

of the country evinced by the
McKjnley Tariff as passed we
have sectional and class legislation
of thevilest character Am through
it all runs a settled purpose to in ¬

jure Amerjqan interests and up¬

build the prosperity of foreigners

4 isMMt rfJUrTWWF

And as the managers of the bill in

the Senate have in nearly nil in
stances given way tt the demands
of Inrgc capital ns dhbwji so no¬

ticeably in p sugaVndi lead
schedules sthho original Wilson
hill was a Ritrroiider to the-- aggro

gated Ua plRrUriiit 3rilnln

This is not old fashioned Ameri-

canism

¬

It Is not Americanism of

any kind unless Jirt importing
agontH of foreign -- manufacturers
and their attorneys ait American
and nil the rest of us are foreign ¬

ers -- American Economist
-- - T I

THE STRIKE

From the east to the went from

the nqrth to the South throughout
the length and breadth of the land
our country is confronted with an
isshc of greater gravity than any
that haM presented itself since the
Civil War All over the Union is

laid an embargo upon traffic which
is seriously nnd swiftly nffecting

this vital welfare ol the people
whether directly or remotely in ¬

terested in the matter in question
In consequence of a contested
Hoint between the Pullman Car
Company anil its employees the
A R U has ordered a strike ex

tending over nil the systems in the
United States This has paralyzed
business for in this day great dc
mand must be met with prompt
supply To add to the gravity of

this other unions have come out in
support of the strikers and in many
pjaces a reign of terror arson and
bloodshed has been inaugurateu
Millions of dollars in property have
been destroyed and blood has
flowed ireely Everyj effort has
been made to interfere with and
prevent the local authorities from

suppressing these acts of lawless
ness f

Federal aid has been invoked by
resident Federalofficials and the
government troops have been pro
tested acainst not onlv bv the-- a
strikers themselves but by the scv
eral governors of states where crime
and riot ran most rampant These
functionaries instead of exerting the
military and police powers to sup-

press

¬

high handetl outlawry have
sat supinely by and protested that
the Federal interference was un-

called

¬

for and preached the doc
trine of state sovereignty the ad
vocacy of which a little over thirty
years ago precipitated a civil war

in tne umtca states anu cauwu
the name of Jeff Davis and all the
southern leaders to ficure In the
pages of history as rebels

The right of the employees of the
Pullman Company to quit work has
not been questioned by any one

but the matter should stop right at
that point and not go to the foolish

extreme which it has already at-

tained
¬

of defying Civil and Federal
power the wicked and wanton
destruction of life and prdperty
the stagnation of business and the
certain entailment of want and mis- -

fery upon thousands of helpless
wotnen and children What lengths
will be readied by the strikers no

human wisdom can forsee when

4hey are led and championed by

men who advocate measures tar
less conservative than those which
stamned the name of Aaron Burr
hvith treason

w- -
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The Populists have at least one
advantage in tile -- Senate Their
partyis so small that they can get
together at a moments notice It

is easy enough to tell when a Pop--ulis- Y

caucus is to be held Sena-

tor
¬

Allen leaves his desk goes to
Senator Kyle and whispers in his
ear and then they march in double
column across the Senate cham ¬

ber to Senator Peffer vlle takes
the hint at oncb puts a weight up-

on

¬

his letters and papers and
then tho trio file out Their cau-

cus

¬

roorci is really not it room at
all- - They gather together on the
big marble portico of the Senate
wing Under the protecting aegis
of the statue of George Washing
tan defending bis country and
there tticy discuss the grave af¬

fairs of state Overhead amjd flut-

ed

¬

Corinthian columns the noisy
sparrows echo the discussign the
soft and balmy breezes toy with
Mr Peffers silken beardthe cry
of the newsboy and the rattle of

the herdics float lazily up from

the pavement below To all of

these things the Populist trio are
ab olutely indifferent With heads
clotfe together they argue and de
ba te and plan their campaign until
having reached a decision they file

in Indian fashion back into the
Sijnnto chamber

The joint resolution continuing
the annual appropriations of Con-

gress
¬

thirty days beyond June 3q
tde next month at least the wheels
di tho government will bo kept in

motion and salaries paid as usual
It had been as well to make the
continuance indefinite in qrdeF jo

avoid the necessity of tho intro
duction and passage of njjotiijjf

similar resolution at the end of

July It Is much to be hoped
however that the tariff bill will
bo disposed of in time to admit of
Senatorialnctioti on the regular
appropriation bills before the first

btfVuigiisU lint this appears to
b1Bnuoffyeatln Congress asit is
elsewhere and it is useless to
complain ol things for which thete
is oppfcrdiUly no help As to the
tarifRiill it is as well to cease pro

dictions but the end will probably
come within a fortnight

The ultimate passage of the
Democratic tariff bill now seems
to be assured and that it will be

comen law some time within the
current month is not seriously
doubted There may bo some un-

important

¬

changes and modifica-

tions

¬

but the main features of the
bill seem reasonably safe The
sugar schedule barring tne one

item Which protects the refiners
against foreign competition is in
no danger The moderate duties
on coal iron etc added to the
original instrument by the Senate
will be substantially retained by

the House Every present indica-

tion

¬

points to a speedy termina-

tion

¬

of the suspense and to the
materialization after much delay
and anxiety of the long-fooked-f-

schelne- - 61 Democratic tariff re
formT True the measure is re ¬

garded as but a beggarly fulfill-

ment

¬

of the noisy promises with
which the party leaders have so
long vexed the Nations ears but
it is better than the uncertainty
which now affects us and the busi-

ness

¬

interests will hail it if not
with enthusiasm or pride with at
least a sigh ol relief when it comes
at last

The State making business as

carried on during the past thirty
years and beginning with Nevada
may have been rather a bad busi-

ness

¬

as is urged in some quattcrs
but the list of Territories is nearly
through with now and it were
better to finish up than td post-

pone

¬

the work The Senate has
survived the inequality of repre
sentation growing from the admis
sion of Montana Idaho and Wy
oming and it can probably stand
Utah Arizona New Mexico and
Oklahoma If the country is too
large it is too late to help it now
There is noway of making it any
smaller The fear that the Pacific
slope and the Atlantic seaboard
are ever to part company because
of diverging politics concerning
the tariff ur monev question or
anything else has no place in pa
tiiotic breasts And the best
thing that Congress can do is to
admit the Territories n6w knock-

ing

¬

at the door of the Union and
clear the calendar for good and all
of this sort of legislation

The Senate has six Presidential
possibilities They are Stevenson
and Senators Teller Cameron
Sherman Gormanand Hill This
list could be extended by the addi-

tion

¬

of several names that are spo-

radically

¬

mentioned in connection
With the Presidency but these six

are all stars of the first niabntude
moving firmly in their orbits The
House although more numerous
in members contains a much
smaller number of men who are re-

garded
¬

as in any danger of being
struck by Presidential lightning
Messrs Reed Bland and Sibley
practically exhaust the list

Apropos of the creases in my

trousers observed Mr Reed with

a characteristic drawl to a party
of astonished admirers in the
House restaurant yesterday a

friend some time ago said I hadnt
got the right wrinkle on creasing
em sideways so I paid the wash

erwoman a quarter and had her
crease em frontwise too When
I find pit what people want I al-

ways

¬

try to give it to them

Tliat Tirtd 1s a dangerous condition
Feeling directly due to depleted

or impure blood It
should not be allowed to continue aa In lJ
debility the system is especially liable to
serious attacks ot illness Hoods Sarsapa- -

rllla is the remedy for such a condition
and also for that weakness which prevails
at the change of season climate or life

Hoods Pills are purely vegetable care
fully prepared from the best ingredients

3JC

DoWn in Mines

The shipment of coal is what bothered
the mine operators last week as the rail ¬

road blockade inlerferred seriously with it

The miners of this place took a treat in

terest In the picnic on the 4th and there
fore it was a grand success

St Charles was represented her last
Sunday by Manager Jake McKuen and
Supt Crutchfield

It is an evident fact that McUride will
never again be heard from and ho his power

at a trouble agitator Is forever gone

The HecU Coal Company is taking ad
vantage of the lull in business and Is mak ¬

ing some much needed repairs at lis coal
lip

Only one filth of the coal mlues in 111- -

nolsjs said to be In operation the opera
tors haying refused 0 sign he scale will
them it is question o running their

mines either at a losi or closing them down
and llity have chosen the latter

A coal company that canbot only keep

thiMnark ot idl limes well supplied with

coal but is also able lo move the coal ns
Is the St Uernard Is a company that can
at all times be depended upon and there ¬

fore justly deserves the large pnroniie
they have

One extreme seems to follow another A

few weeks ga our miners were crowded
with work but bow on account ot the fail

ure to hafo the coal moved by the railroad
companies they ate enjoying a neaion nf

entire

Thinking perharn while the Slate it in
such a turmoil over the railroad strike
tliat now would be the lime lo gain their
point the miners ot Spring Valley Illinois
hate again quit work and are ranging
trouble

A good coal market ran still be found In

St Louis tor Kentucky coal as the miners
in Illinois have only returned lo work In

small numbers on account of the opera-

tors

¬

In most cases refusing to accept of lhi
scale presented to them

We here quote a portion ot n long article
lately appearing in the Globe Democrat on
mines and mining In Newcastle England

All Newcastle Is so to speak wrapped
up In coats The people talk of coaKthey
think ot coats they drram of coals Two
men meet pn the street and stop to chat
the chances are they are discussing the
price ot coals two women are gossiping
together the probability Is about coals
debts are paid in coals or when the coals
are sold obligations are contracted to be
met In coals the only places where coals
are not the subject ot Comersatlon aro the
churches and even there when the clergy
man reads of the coals on the altar e em ¬

body brightens up and wonders what qual-

ity
¬

ot coals were used by the Hebrews and
what price they paid fqr their supply
whether they bought of the dealers by the
load or ntade contracts by the year And
Newcastle has arlght to talk and think of
coals or what hops are to South England
coals are to Newcastle the meat and drink
the clothing and house rent the schooling
and taxes and fees to the preacher

The colleries are la the immediate neigh ¬

borhood in fact It may be said with per-

fect
¬

truth that all this part ot England is
one great colliery for nearly all the 9000
square miles of coal England possesses are
here and layer on layer one stratum un ¬

derneath the other the coal extends down

down an incredible distance into the bow- -

els ot the earth How deep it can bo work-

ed
¬

is another question The deepest mine
in England is over 3500 feet but ooe on
the Continent is a thousand feet deeper
than this So the Eogtlsh operators have
good hopes that they may be able lo go as
far as that and still find coal fit for the
market

To those unfamiliar with the minesthey
are singularly repulsive places Chilly
dripping with the water the miners toil
often in the most inconvenient and even
painful positions Sometimes the veins
are so thin that the miner Is compelled to
work lying on his side for extensive as the
use of machinery has become in the Eng-

lish
¬

coal fields there are many places
where the nature of the mine forbids its
employment and hand work must be relied
on Degrading is the toll too as all hard
nunual labor under such circumstances
must be the men and boys have an inde ¬

scribable appearance of tough ferocity
They are of true English blood quarrel ¬

some pugnacious ready to 6gbt in West ¬

ern parlance at the drop of a hat They
are the descendants in a direct line of men
who have mined coal here for hundreds ot
years and the centuries of toil have made
them what they are

Coal mining had been done in this region
from time immemorial The Romans burn-

ed
¬

coal to beat their bouses during the long
chilly evenings of an English winter but
the exports of coai did not begin with reg-

ularity
¬

until the close of the thirteenth cen-

tury

¬

Even then the advantages ot coal as
a fuel were not appreciated tor In 123 Its
use was prohibited in London on account
of the supposed prejudical results on human
health As however there were great
forests in the immediate vicinity of the
metropolis It Is believed that the influence
of the forest owners had something to do
with the prohibition which was soon neg-

lected

¬

for fifty years before ilenry HI had
granted licenses to several of his liege sub-

jects
¬

to dig coals near Newcastle and as
early as 1339 the new fuel began to find

favor In the vicinity Not however until
1381 did it become a regular article of ex

port from Newcastle and then London took

almost the total supply From that dale
to the present over 500 years Newcastle
has maintained its supremacy as a coat
port and no other has ever approximated

it as a shipping point It was not until the
days of Henry HI that coal became gener-

ally

¬

used throughout England and even
then under many protests from the coun-

try

¬

gentry who declared that the trees
would all ba killed and the game poisoned
by the fjjraes of the pew fuel
One preacher of that day vehemently
protested against its use on moral grounds
declaring that it God had intended ft to be
burned in peoples houses be would have
put it where it could have been
bad without the trouble of digging
Out the age of coal bad come and the re ¬

monstrances of clergy and country gentry
were alike futile In preventing its use

iDOComotiOe blasts
Conductor Joseph Mulr has for the last

two weeks or more been on the sick list

Agent Walker ot Madisonyile who bas
been qnlte feeble for the last few days Is

now improving In health

Pullman says be was paying bis em

ployees 7000 daily when they struck and
that at the time he was losing money build ¬

ing cars at a loss ol 300 a car

At the lime the Pullman strikers laid
down their tools they had on deposit in
thQ saving banks about half a million dol-

lars

¬

Vet some say tbey were being stoned
to death

The map who throws away a good job in

sympathy with one who bas refused to
work for fair wages should not censure tne
company If they refused to again employ
blm

They do say that Master of Trains
Deveny makes a first class fireman when

the occasion demands his services There
Is nothing like putting your shoulder to

the wheel when needed

Thousands of dollars In freight and

wages for the transportation of the South ¬

ern vegatable and fruit yield bas been lost
through the failure of the railroads to

move their loaded frelghj cars and tbere

forallie Georgia watermelon raisers will be
heavy losers

Where Is the Justice In attempting to

force a man to continue operating bis ma ¬

chinery where each day shows a loss to the

tJfoeH l- -- -- - a i
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IN 71
Mr George W Tutey

Benjainlo Mltfourl

Good Advice
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Quickly Followed

Cured of Rheumatism by
Hoods Sarsaparllls

0 1 Hood Co lonell Mass t

I ws taken down with rheutntUint orer
year ago I was sick lor over sit months
OfUn I would hts melt pMns that I could
hirdly endure them A Irland came to me and
aatlitd roe to try JlooUs Bsrisparllls I took
him at his word and got a bottle ot It and since
hare taken cljtit bottle ot It

It Has Cured M
VThtn the doctors could do me 60 good what ¬

ever After being benefited bo much from this
Btedtetae I describe Hoods BampullU as a
wntottarftil mfelIMn I Alio ftitvlte CYftrT ODi
who Is troubled with rheumatism not to be with- -

HoodS Cures
out Hoods SirssprllU I ant a farrow Md
the medicine has given nio much energy and

to perform my work flioiiutt witrength Benjamin Alltsourl

Hoods Pills are hand made and perfect
la proportion and appearance sw a doi

man who has inxested his money in the
enterprise There Is not and should not

-
vc h law luai win cumpci a man iu ccj
bis shop open when he sees financial dl

aster starinc him in the face yet Debs
says such must be the case

A Kansas paper in the article here pub
lished says some good things about toe
mammoth railroad strike Tor the
past week the whole country from Chicago
to the Pacific coast has been more or less
affected by the great strike ot the Ameri
can Railway Union This organization Is

composed of all classes of railway employ
ees from section hand to general superin
tendent and the strike now on is probably
the most formidable ever before seen In

this country The whole thing teems to
have been brought about on account of

some trouble at the Pullman car works at
Pullman Illinois between the employees
of tbAt institution and the managers of the
company The exact nature of the imag
inary grievancehas not been very definitely
stated The origin ot the strike has been
almost forgotten by the public in watching
the magnitude ot the strike itself The
theory upon which strikes are ordered out
seems to us to be all wrong and the prac
tlcal workings of a strike In nearly every
instance fails of the object for which it was

intended It may be true that the em

ployees in Mr Pullmans car works were
not treated justly It is possible that If
such was the case it might have been ami
cably adjusted by the practice of that highly
commendable virtue patience Hut fail
ing to receive what they beliord Ibey
ought to receive a few men bring about a

strike and thousands ot men who were
laboring one week ago are now swelling the
great array of unemployed Mr Pullman
simply closes down his car works and lakes
a little pleasure trip lo New York He says
he was making carsat a loss to himself and
therefore the closing of his shops is an ad
vantage to him rather than an Injury He
is rich and all the strikes In the world
would not affect him lo any great extent
But the strikers themselves with their fam
ilies dependent upon them at a time when
the question of something to eat is a serious
one even at best how aie tbey faring
under the present ereat upheaval Orders
were issued by the president of the rail
way union to tie up every railroid running
the Pullman cars and the employees of
roads in Kansas at well as throuahout the
entire west have fell it to be their duty to
quit work The result is that the railroads
are losing money and business Is lo many
parts ot the country almost paralyzed by
the te up llut Mr Pullman is scarcely
feeling lias he gels into bin palace car and
takes a trip to the beacnit Niagara Falls
Strikes might be all right and It Is barely
possible that they might accomplish the
purpose for which they were fnslituted in
some parts of the world but not in this
Republic of the United States We have
been taught from infancy that we are a

great free nation and vve are proud of it
You cant forcnan American to do anything
and especially when that American is rich
and has the power ot money to gratify his
every wish There ought fo be more coax

ing between employer 4nd employee there
ought to be more common sense brought
into active service than there now Is by
men who are feeling their oatsVwhelber
it be the man at the head of a great corpo
ration or the onswho directs the organized
army under the title of labor men

Wets end
31X0 Bottlcv
Oneccntadoso
Tma ClttKAT CouflU Cnnv

fthcre all other rail Coughs Croup lore
Throat Couth and
Asthma For It bas no rlvalt
has cured will conu too it
taken in timo gold by Druo tfUts on a gutr
antee Vor a Lnmci lUtex or Chest use
BHU Oira
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TAKE
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BEST

nromDtTuj
Hoarseness whooploi

Cootuniptlin
thoustndaand

BELLADONNA rLASTBRUa

CATARRH
remedy

Have you Juuirr h t Tbl remedy Is cuairan
teed to euro you lricoOUcte Injectbrlreo

For sale at St ilernard Drug Store

BORINGS SCHOOL

Will begin at my Residence in

MADISONV1UK KY

September 3 1894

Terms per session of to weeks

1200
One lmlf payable in advance

the remainder at the middle of lie

tcrn
Nijinjiej of pupils limited 6 sO

HANSON BORING

1 J

Tired Nairns Sweet Restorer

MANIA lOXrTIIATAllON AND

RHEUMATISM

CUIfBD WITH I H -

ELECTRO POISE
I nm delighted Willi the Electro

jioise It has cured me 01 rlicu
ntntUnt lurtaiunia and constipa ¬

tion llnyo also found it effective
in croup and biliolia colic Noth ¬

ing would tempt me to part with
the little instrument I sometimes
call it tired natures swoet re-

storer
¬

Often when tired alter
Gome unusual exertion I use il for
an Hour nnd feel nltcnvarcl ns
thounh I had taken a tonic Yotin
truly

Mrs IKANM UUMiTI
Henderson Ky

sl vFtuTdahce

The Klectropoisc makes the pa-
tient

¬

dance for joy that this annoy-
ing

¬

and serious disease has been
cured

My little girl had an attack of
St Vitus Dance last year and by
careful attention nnd medical treat-
ment

¬

was relieved still her health
was not good and the attack re ¬

turned this spring We gave tlie
Elcctopoisc n trial and it gave her
great benefit curing her quick Ivy
and her health is better than usual
Vc are very much pleased witli

its effects Mr A R Jones and
his wife have received great bene ¬

fit from the use of the Electro
poise Yours truy

C H MURPHY
Madisonville Ky

A GREAT FUTURE

From what I have seen of the
Electropoise 1 think it a good thing
and ainsiirc it has a great future

JD REEVES
Owensboro Ky

For a short while only the Elec-
tropoise

¬

will be rented for two
months for 500
For particulars address

DUBOIS WEBB
G09 FOURTH AVE t

LOUISVILLE KY

ALA BELLE JARDINIERE
i

Iw FRITSCH
FASHIONABLE I

LA i Jbl J J
MERCHANT TAltOB -
- ijv-i4- t- Jh 4

and j

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

311 Upper MrtlSl Ktnlllflnd i

llaearnMllgrtolicitklhepalioiux ot lilvllop
klnt county Itlendi

W II KRNAGANVICfW nlOn Minnr

Oy WtVADPILL Chlt

3 op Kins Xourttu

Madisonville Ky

Capital Stock - -- 50000
J--

Transacis a general bankinf btislnns

and invites the accounts ot the citizen of

Hopkins and adjoining counties

Has the finest and most secure- vault In

this section ot Kentucky

PATRONIZE THE

Madisonville Steam Laundry

W H MCRAE PfOP
MADISONVILLE KY

My laundry wagon will make trips

to Earlington every Tuesday

and Friday

FIRST CLASS WORK

GUARANTEED

II HcllAE

GEO TOY Agt
bARLVINBTON KY

THE WEEKLY
COURIER JOURNAL

Is a ten page eight column Democratic
Newspaper It contains the best ot every
thing IIENKY WATTERSON fs the editor

Priei iQQ pir Yiir
Tho WEEKLY COURIER JOUKNAL

makes yory liberal terms to events and
gives free premiums for clubs Sample
copies of the paper and four page Premium
Supplement will be sent free to any ad ¬

dress Write to

Tin CiwlK Jonmal Company

LOUISVILLE KY

YOUR ORPKRS i0l

JOB WORK
Will rrcjlv piopipl mttniion m tUlt offit

lh

Mimkr1 - - I

flBBTINQUALIT

WHITES 0REM

VERMIFUGE
FOR SO YEAH

tiaa iaa ail WORM RomedUd
lEVERY I0TTLE IUAMNTEEI

hotw r Air BHtiuuun
MfHUDivx aiolns ii st tons

W H HOFFMAN

T JE NTLS T
J S MADISONVILLU KYI

Offlr bn Mln tlruM oollf NpiiIi

Door ot Court lou

GottonBeltRoUte
St IoiiH Sniilhurntcrn Hallway

ARKANSAS AND TEXAS

Tlllt ONLY I INK wiru

Through Car Service
IKOM

IJemphis ll 1 exs
NOCIIANCK OP CARS TO

Ft Worth Waco
okintkrmediati points

TWO DAILY TRAINS
CARRYING

Tbrongh Coaches and Pullman Sleepers

Traversing tbe Curst Farming Grailug and
Timber Lands and Ittacblag thr Mdl
Proupcroun Tottnn add Cities In the

Great Southwest
FAHMING LAXDS Yielding abundantl all

tbe cereal corn nnd cotton and es
pecially adapted to the cultivation of
small fruits and early vegetables

GRAZING LANDS Affording excellent pas
tnrage during almost the entire year
and comparatively close jo the great
markets

TIMUEK LANDS Cot ered with almost in
exhaustible forests of ellovv pine c
press and the hard udods common in
Arkansas and Eastern Texas

CAN HE IKOCUKKl ON REASON AllU
AND ADVANTAGEOUS THKMS

All liriM ronnrcl with nl haw tklflt on olt
tU lb

Cotton Beit Route

Atk onr ntiim Ticket Aural for H Tin
Tblf dr ami wilie to n or the following or

II Information you rnar lriir concerning a tup
ta the Great SouthwrM
RTOMATTIIKWS HMD II JONPS

DUl Iatt At I Dlit IM Ad
IjmiIivIMc Ky Mtmnplt Irna

VV O ADAMS II II SUTTON
Trar Pa At Tear Pan tiNatbtillr Trnn Chntianooca Trnn

J A BDSON KW LaUKAUMK
Genl Supt tlrnt IJtt ft Tki All

TeiatkanaTat IMXauIiMo

witFN EARLINGTON
to STOP AT

Stevens Hotel
ONE flLOCK rROM THE DEPOT

EVERYTHING FIUST CLASS

Tbe beit and litfttt SAMPLE ROOM in
tbt cllr Special rates to permanent
boarders

S E STEVENS froptMor

L N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK UNI
between the cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
Evansville St Louis

And the cities ol
Nashville Memphis Montgomery

Mobile and New Orleans

Witlnoxat Ol KHjnpjcs I

AND SWJHD UNKIVAIKU

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST KOUTK
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the

SOUTHEAST AMD SOUTH

N throubh coaches r
From above cities tq Nashville

and Chattanooga mak- -

iff Airrxnt rrtn
nection

WITH PULLMAN IALACK CAlt
For AtJatitaSavannali Macon

Jacksonville and Paints
IN FLORIDA

v

Conneqtions aromndo at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homos on the line of this
road vlll receive special low rates

See agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

q v atmoru g r t a
Louisville Kentucky

Hptel
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